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ItAlwaysHelps B

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., lit H|
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's rj
tonic. She says further: "Before 1 began to use BQfl
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able LqJ
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles BQI
of CarduL 1 began to feel like a new woman, f soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, Ido all my housework, BMB
as well as run a big water mllL

1 wish every suffering woman would give lea

CARDUI I
The Woman's Tonic Q

a trial. I still use Cardui when I feel a little bad,
and it always does me good."

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness, P*-"!
tired, worn-out feelings, etc., are sure signs of woman-
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's IQI
tonic. You cannot make a mistake In trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing jpi
women for more than fifty years.

Get a 1 ~ g

partment for all National Guard troops

In this district to be en route home
by March 21, in order that they msy,
be mustered out by April 1. Orders
were also received for the following
units to leave: Troops B, C and 1) of
the First Tennessee Cavalry, to leave
March 17; Companies A and B, North

-Carolina Knglneers, March 13.

NOW A NATION OF 102,826,309

United State* Ha* Mad* Oreat Qslna
In Population Despite European

War.

The wars are costing the United
States In tills decade 8,(100,000 in Im-
migrants, yet we are gaining in num-
bers somewhat faster tiian in the lust
decade, or so the census bureau esti-
mate of population for January 1, 1!'I7.
would Indicate. It Is 102,K2fU<<Hi, or.
Including the islands, 113,300,2k.'.

The end of the year completes two-

thirds of the decode and allows a gain I
of not quite 11,000,000, observe* the
New York World. A total of 108,000,-1
000 or more may be expected In 1020. i
Ifpeace had contftiued, a gain of near-1
ly 20,000,000 would not have been im-
possible.

To New York the census bureau as-
signs for six and two-thirds years more

| thun twice the gain the state census

I allowed for five years; It Is doulit-
| less nearer the truth. Ily 1020 the em-
; plre slate should reach 11,000,000. At.
tho present rule Pennsylvania should j
Increase I.iMO.UOO In ten years. Cali-

fornia IXW.tJOO, Texas WW.OUO, and Illi-

nois KI2,tM)O. California has alreudy

about as many peopled* declared their

I Independence in 1770.

The Emperor Claudius took a census '
jof <!,!H5,00i) Itomans ?men only. That

' may have meant in nil 20,000,000 cltl-1
tens. Gibbon thought slaves and prov-
incials might have made an empire to-
tal of 120,000,000, but it wus a gencr-1
oua guess. The British, Chinese and '
Russian empires now surpass the Unit-,
ed State* In total numbers; none!
cquuls It In the number of educated ,
and energetic whites?unless we count,
as a single power the vast Germanic
system which reaches from Antwerp,

to Bagdad under the rule of Berlin.

COUNT TUNNELS BY MILES
Underground Working* of Anthracite

Coal Mine* a Con*tant Source of |
Expenie to Owner*.

Anthraclto coal mines in this conn-
try have over 7,000 miles of tunnels.

Of these, 2,000 are In the Schuylkill re-
gion, witlch ships about 28 per cent of
the total anthracite production. In

the Lehigh nud Wyoming regions,

which furnish the remaning 72 per"

cent of output, tliero must be over 8,-
000 miles of tunnels. |

These underground roads are a great
expense. All tho coal that can he re-

covered from them Is constantly in- |
creasing, and this adds greatly to the <
cost of the mines. Water that runs |
Into theso underground passages must |
be steadily pumped out to protect ad-
jacent workings, and air must be |
forced In to prevent the formation of
dangerous gases. To protect the sur-

face and make possible the recovery of
a little more coal, large sums of money i
are annually spent for pumping refuse i
back into the workings liy hydraulic i
process. i

A further problem of largo cost la

the timbering of the mines. Penn-
sylvania timber has long been stripped
from the hill* and yellow pine from
the South must he brought In. Mine
timbers and lumber coat the operators
$3,000,000 annually.

Namee of Flower*.
It Is Interesting to know how cer-

tsln flowers got their names. Msny
were named after Individuals. For
Instance, Fuchsia* were so called be-
cause they were discovered by Leon-
ard Fucha. Dahlia* were nsmed for
Andre Dahl, who brought them from
Peru. The Cornelia waa so called for
a missionary named Kamel, who
brought some magnificent specimens
of the flower to France from Japan.

| He called It fluf Rose of Japan, but
his friends It to Camella.
Magnolias were named In honor of

Prof. Magnol do Mdntpelier, who first
brought the beautiful trees to France
from America and Asia. Because they
tremble with the wind is the meaning

of Anemones. The I.Attn word to wash
li Invare, and Lavender received Its
name because the Romans put the
flowere Into the water when they
washed, to perfume their hands.

His Remarks.
| "I met a man today who knew you

Intimately In your old home town."
stated old Festils Pester.

"Ah! what did he have to say about
me?" asked the Hon. Bray Lowder.
evidently expecting a compliment. ft

"1 stopped him too soon to learn
mnch. I told him I didn't core to
listen to such language."?Kansas City
Star.

High Standards.
Black?Has Rinks ever paid you

that ten dollars he borrowed two years
ago?

White ?No. I offered to call It
square for five, but ho said he could
not lower his business standards by ?

00 per cent settlement I

ORDERS STATE OF
ARMED NEUTRALITY

PRESIDENT WILSON TAKES ONLY
STEP TO KEEP MERCHANT

MARINE AFLOAT.*

SITUATION IS VERY, GRAVE

Calls Special Session ef Congress far

I April 16.?Daclilon Cama Quickly

Following Action of Sanata Amend-

ing Rule* to Btop Flllbuatarlng.

Washington. Praaldent Wllaon
from a sick bad ordarad tha arming
of American marchant ahlpa agalnat
Germany's ruthless submarine war-
fara, and at the aama time laaued 1
proclamation calling an extra session
of Congreaa to meat April XI. Tha
President's decision came suddenly,
following tha action of the Senate In
revising lta rulea to permit prompt |
action on Important questions and the j
submission of formal oplnlona by Seo-1
rsUry Landing and Attorney General
Gregory that he had the power to arm
merchantmen without action by Con-
greaa.

j Detslis of (he Government'* armed
.neutrality plana for defending the
merchant marine were withheld to
?avoid ondangerlng Americana and j
their ahlpa by permitting tho Informs-1
tlon to reach Goruiany.

The decision, coming at the end of
a period of tenae waiting, waa gen-
erally hailed aa the natural, and un-
avoidable next atep In the policy
adopted by tha Prealdent when tha
broke off diplomatic relatlonn with
Germany and gave warning that the
United Statoa could not tolerate at-
tacks on American ships and citizens
in violation of International law.

Fraught with tha grave possibility
Of war with Germany, the action was
taken by Praaldent Wilson only after

he waa vonvlnceil that Germany

actually waa proceeding with har
campaign Of nithlossnoss.

Long before the orilar was given
from tha White House, all necessary |
preparations for the arming of mcr. I
chantmen had been completed at thu
Navy Department. Secretary Daniels,
however, lasusd an appeal to the pre**

of the Nation to refrain from discus-
?lon of theso preparatlona.

The President's action sent a thrill
through the Senate, meeting In sp»-
cial aesalon and through tho Oovern- i
ment Departmenta. Still hoping that I
war with Germany will be avoided,
officials and Senatora declared that i
tha Issue rests entirely with Germany. <

it
FIRST COLLIBBION WITH SUB- 1 1

MARINE MEANS WAR. 1
I

Washington.?Armed neutrality will \u25a0
be tha itatua of the United States tha 1
moment that tha flrat merchant sh'p '
under tha American flag puts to sea 1
with cannon mounted tor defense. 1

President Wilson made thla clear
la hie addreee to Congreaa February
SS, when ha aakad apeclflc authority
to arm merchant chip* for defense
?gainst submarines, the atepa he or-
dered upon hie own responsibility.

Writers on International law have
held that armed neutrality conelata In
placing tha country In a poaitlna ti
defend Itself and lis neutrality against
threatened attacks or Inroada by bel-
llgerenta. This state of preparedness
may last an Indeflnlta length of time,
through good fortune In avoiding con-
tact with belligerent forces afloat or
?shore, or through the design of the
baUlgerent to confine lta declaration
of purpoee to Infrange the neutrality
Of a contry to mere threats unsup-
ported by action.

AMERICAN SEAMEN HELO SY
GERMANY ARE GIVEN RELEASE.

Berlin, by wireless to Tuckerton. N.
X?Fifty-nine Americans taken from
vessels sunk by the German raider In
the South Atlantic and brought to
Swtnemuendo on January 1 on board
tha capturad BrlUah steamer Yarrow-
dale, were released from quarantine
and left for the Swiss frontier. The
route over which they departed was
tha ona chosen for their return by the
United States Government.

AIRMAN SEAMEN GUILTY
OF SINKING SHIP.

Florence, 8. C.?Eight officers and
Mi of the German Hansa Line
freighter Llebenfels, which began
\u25a0taking In Charleston harbor on tho
Bight of January SI, were found guilty
of sinking tha vessel In a navigable

stream by a Jury In tha United States
District Court hare. They were ac-
quitted, however, of a charge of con-
\u25a0piracy to alnk the steamer, rapt.
Johann R. Klattenhoff is IU and wis

the only one of the men not tried.

ADDITIONAL GUARDSMEN
ARE ORDERED HOME.

ZB Paso, Texas.?Order* wars re-

Reived her* from the Southern Do>
£

ORGANIZED ÜBOR
SUPPORTS mini

IN CASE OF WAR SERVICES IN
EVERY LINE OF ACTIVITY

PLEDGED COUNTRY.

DELEGATES VOTE UNANIMOUS
ri l

Three Million Workers Are Repre-

sented by Delegatee Meeting In
Washington,?Work of Conference
Finished In Three Hours.

Washington.?Organised labor In
America, through Its representatives
In conference here offered Its services
to the country In every field of activity
If, despite all endeavor* and hopes, the
United States should be drawn Inla
war-

The action was taken by unanlmout
vote of more than 150 delegates from
national and International trade unions
affiliated with the American Federa-
tion of Labor, and five brotherhoods.
In all, about three million American
workers were represented In the con-

I ference, called to determine and an-
nounce the part to be claimed liy labor

In national preparedness plans.

4' A statement formally adopted and
Issued after the jHeeting set forth In

addition to the offer of services In case
of war, various demands which were
held to be fundamental* in safeguard-

ing the rights of workers In war time
as well as In peace. Militarism was
protested against. It was held that-.
Industrial service should be deemed
equally meritorious as military ser-

vice; that service should conform to

trade union standards and that organ-

ised labor should have representation

on all agencies determining end admin-
istering policies of national defense

' and controlling publicity.

The statement was drafted by the
executive council of the American

Federation of Labor which submitted
It to the delegates gathered here in

j response to a call from Samuel Qomp-

pers. president, who presided at the
conference. It had been thought that

| perhaps two or three days might be

i required for a discussion but the con-
j ference finished Its work in a few

i hours.
|

81-PARTISAN ORGANIZATION
OF HOUSE 18 POB3IBLE

Such I* Opinion of Republican Candi-
date for Speaker.

Washington?Despite many confer-
' ences among leaders and animated dls-

; cusslon of many proposals for working

| out Democratic, Republican or bi-par-
tisan control of the Incoming house
of representatives, there are few signs
that the plans of either of the big par-
ties or the little group of Independents

will take definite form until within a
few doys of the meeting of the spe

rial session on April 16.

Most of the members have left the
capital with the impression that the

I lines for the organization fight can-

I not ho drawn a month In advance be-
cause of the shifting of strength flue

j to deaths and uncertainties surround-
-1 Ing plans for special election* to fill

tho vacancies. Republican Leader
1 Mann, who will be his party's candi-

date for speaker, departed after on-

i nouncing that he would not favor any

trading for Republican control and pre-

| dieting that bi-partisan organisation

j was "not Improbable."

| Tho fluctuating standings of the

, parties presented the prospect that

I tho Democrats will have 215 vote* and
I the Republicans 214 when the special

I session convenes. It will require 218
to elect a speaker. Tho five so-called

Independents holding the balance of

power have been unable so far to
agree op a concerted course, but they

will meet again Just before the begin-

ning of the session.

RUPTURE IS GIVEN
APPROVAL OF SENATE

Peking. (Bulletin). ?The senate ap-

proved the severance of relations with
Germany by a vote of 16 2to 37. It

Is expected that tho government will

take action to this end at once.

NEW YORK IS AGAIN
TO VOTE ON SUFFRAGE

Albany. N. Y ?The rosoluUon to pro-

vide for a referendum on the woman
suffrage question at the state election
next November was passed In the Sen-
ate by a vote of 39 to 7. The action
waa the last step In the legislative

procedure preliminary to referring the
subject to the electorate. The meas-

ure is concerned with amending the

state constitution and consequently

does not have to receive the approval

I of the governor.

FOOD PRICE ADVANCE
OF NINETEEN PER CENT.

Washington- Retail food prlcea In
the United States advanced 19 per

rent in the year ending January IB as

\u25a0hown in statistics prepared by the
Bureau of 1-alior statistics. Ths In-
crease was greater than for the three
years previous combined. The four
year*' gain was 30 per cent- Every
food staple except coffee and tea ad
vance 1 <urlng the year. Onions and
potatoes led with Increases of more

h*n Ml per rent.

Every Day a Sabbath Somewhere.
Every day in the week Is a Sabbath

for someone. The Greeks observe
Monday; the Persians, Tuesday; the
Assyrians, Wednesday; the Egyptlana,
Thursday; the Turks, Friday; the lie-
brews and several Christian sects, Sat-
urday. while by far the most Chri*-
tlaus observe Sunday.

Its Ultimats Destination.
Terry O'Neill was steward on an

army transport. Before the mess call
sounded Terry always visited the dif-

ferent staterooms. Pushing the door
ajor, he would soy to the officers:
"Gentlemen, do you wish me to throw
your luncheon overboard, or will you
do it yourselves?"

License Govs Privilege.
Angelo walking down the street saw

Tony coming the opposite way leading
his dog. Being deathly afraid of it,
as It waa playfnl, he said to Tony:
"Say, if your dog bites me I'll have
him arrested." "Qo on." .said Tony,

"this dog has a license; he's allowed

to bit* anybody."
_

I
VERY LIKELY THAT FEW DAY® ,

WILL BRINQ MOVE IN SUB-
MARINE MATTER.

I
! That One Will Be Called Not Later

Than May 15 la Forecast of Houaa
Leader Kitlchln.?May Arm Ship*.

|
i Washington.?New action by Presl-
: dent WlUon within the next tew days

I In the situation resulting from the
. German unrestricted submarine cam- ,

i paign was forecast confidently In Ad-
ministration quarters. If the form of .

i the action has been determined apou,
. it was not revealed. The possibilities

i are the arming of American merchant-
men by the Government in spite of

! old statutes constructed by some offl-

| clals to prohibit auch action, the con-

I voylng of the vessels by warships, the
t Immediate calling of an extra session

of Congress, and the placing of Amerl-
' can ships desiring to paas through the
, danger zone under Government con- {
( trol.

Reports conveyed to the President'
| that the prospects are excellent for

prompt and favorable action on his
suggestion for a revision of the Sen-
ate rules so that action ran be secur-
ed on an armed neutrality resolution

; were believed to bring the calling of
an extra sesston nearer.

While some officials, notably those
at the State Department, have ad-

. vised the President that he has full
. power to arm merchantmen without
; congressional action, others feel that
. such a step would be stretching the

i law. It Is pointed out, however, that

i any restrictions surrounding the arm-
. Ing of vessels do not apply to sup-

i plying convoys. The best judgment

i of the Navy Department has .been
against convoying for strategical rea-
sons, but It was considered possible

, that If no other way Is found, thla
, course might be adopted.

The Tresldent was understood to
feel that the tying up of American

, virssels In port cannot be allowed to

continue much longer. He also be-
I lleves that the Nation standa behind

, him In advocating steps to defend
American lives and rights.

Mr. Wilson was forced to retire to
, his room by a cold but previously he

conferred with Secretary Lansing

i about the German crisis and talked
with Senators about cloture.

When Representative Kltcbln, the
' Democratic leader of the House, left
; for home, his parting Information to i

hla colleagues was that an extra ses-'
slon of Congress would be called not

1 later than the middle of May. Mr.
; Kltchln made thla prediction after a

conference with Prealdent Wilson, al-
though a Ca' net member waa auth-
ority for the statement that an extra
session Is unlikely before "the first of
June or the laat of May."

IRISH QUESTION STARTS
TROUBLE IN PARLIAMENT.

toyd-Gsorge Fscss First Embarrass-

ment aa Premier.

London.?The presentation by the
Irish Nationalists In the House of
Commons of a resolution calling for

the Immediate application of the home
rule statute to Ireland precipitated one

of the most bitter sessions In months,
' and threw the home rule question

brck Into Its old position of uncer-
tainty. The resolution forced the Gov-
ernment Into a declaration of policy

towards self-government, namely that
any part of Ireland that wished home
rule could have 1L but that no coer-
cion would be employed to compel
Ulster to accept. At the aame time,
the proposal drew from the Ulsterltae
the ultimatum that they would not ao-
cept which, coupled with the Govern-
ment's pronouncement effectually

crushed hopea for speedy settlement.

WAY IS CLEARED FOR A
REVISION OF SENATE RULES.

i
Washington.?Democrats and Re-

publicans of the Senate In caucus

cleared the way for early modification
of Senate procedure ao aa to make

. filibusters such aa defeated the armed
neutrality kill Impossible In the fu-
ture. The Democrata voted unanl-

, mously to support a rule under which
s debate could be limited by a two-

thirds vote, and the Republicans voted
JO lo 1 to support the same change.

Help For Girls Desiring Education.
Wc have on our campus an apart-

ment house, a two storyb uilding

of 25 rooms, -vith a frontage of

100 feet which majr be used by
girls who wlah to form clubs and

live at their own charges.
Pupila can live cheaply and com-

fortably in this way, many of them
i having their table auppliea sent to

I them from their homes. -

For further information address
' .J M. Rhodes, Littleton College.
Littleton, N. C.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Um For Over 30 Years 1
I Always bears

i Slcrnature ci !
<i

1 *

AH ARISTOCRAT
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WILL TAKE NEW ACTION SOON MS AUTHORITY TO MMSHIPS \
t

AGAINST SUBMARINES RULING OP

SECRETARY LANSING AND AT-

TORNEY GEN. GREGORY.

Whether to Aet on Thla Advice or
Call Special Seaaion of Congress Will
Be Determined Soon By Prealdent.

Washington. ?. Secretary J>nsing

and A'torney General Gregory have
advlaed President Wilson that he haa

full authority to arm American mer-
chant ihlps against Illegal attacka by

Oersaa submarines.
It was to these two officers, the Gov-

ernment's authority reapectlvely on In-
ternational questions and law, that the
President referred the contention, rale-
e<* in the Senate that old statutes en-

&ct6d to Ulthfllilt iwarphnntmunt {/}

resist pirates raised an insuperable bar
to the stop he desired to take to meet

the submarine menace. They bats. re-
ported that the statutes have no ap-
plication to the present situation.

Whether the President will aft im-
mediately in accordance with this op-

inlon, or will wait to call a special, >

session of Congress to pasa a resolu-
tion similar to that killed by a filibus-
ter during the last session was not re- "
vealed at this time.

In view ot the action of the SsnaU

in revising its rules to prevent an-

other filibuster, it was thought In some
Administration quarters that the Pres-
idena would Immediately call an extra
session.

One problem Involved is the prob-
able difficultyover the organization of
the next House because of the almost
evenly distributed balance of power

between the Democrats and Republic-
ana. A long drawn-out fight such as
haß marked the organization of more
than one House, probably would de-
lay action on' the armed neutrality
question, a contingency which the
President is determined to avoid.

It Is taken for granted in all quart-
ers that before July 1 Mr. Wilson will
summon an extra session of Congress.
The only question open waa whether
It will be called Immediately. At least
a week's notice Is considered impera-
tive.

Many officials expect a decision by

the President, either to call an extra

session Immediately, or to arm Ameri-
can merchantmen on his own author- ;
lty, before the end of another week.
REPORT MEXICO AND GERMANY |

CONNECTED BY WIRELESS.

Washington lnformation reached
the Government from a semiofficial
source that through a powerful wire-

less telegraph plant In Mexico City

direct communication between the
Mexican Capital and Oermany has
been established.

I Officials realize that if confirmed
' this news Is of great Importance, and
an Investigation baa been orderel.
Through connection by Mexico City

with the land telegraphs leading into
the United States, Germany would be
able to secure complete exemption

from the censorship now Imposed on

its communications by the Ap>etlc*n
Government at the wireless atattons \u25a0
at SayvUle and Tuckerton, and by the 1
British and French Governments in
their control of the Atlantic sables.

SERIOUB SPEECH ON FOOD
SITUATION MADE TO DIET.

I 'I .

London. ?'Th» Prussian food con-

troller, Dr. Qewge |lichaells, made la
the Prussian Diet what The Koel-
nlsche Zeitung calls a serious speech

on the food situation, says a Router

dispatch from Amsterdam. Doctor
Ulchaells declared that the distress
was such that a more severe state of
things, especially la the large lndua-
trlal centers, could hardly be imagined.

WITHDRAW WARNING
AGAINST FOREIGN LOANS. |

Washington.?ln a statement re-
Iterating that lta warning to American
banks not to Invest too heavily in for-
eign securities had been mlsunder. ,
stood, the Federal Reserve Board said
It regarded the placing of forlegn

loans aa a natural .and proper means
of settling trade balances, *od gave
notice that the country's gold reserve
now "has been materially strengthen-
ed and supplies a broad basis tor addi-
tional credit"

English Spavin Linimnet re .
moves Hard, Soft and Calloused
Lamp* and Blemishes from horses; t
also Blood Spavins, Curbs, Splints,
Sweeney, Ring Bone, Stifles,
Sprains, Swollen Throats, Coughs,
etc. Save SSO by use of one bot.
tie. A wonderful Blemish Cure.
Sold by Graham Drug Company

adv

Tbe police seized 950 bottles of
beer at the Eagle olub in A*he-
ville and arrested tbe club's cus-
todian, W. C. Craig, for retailing.

WE HAVE THB EARLIEST, BlO-
geit, high class Strawberry grown.
Also the Beat one or the ever-
bearing kinds; bears tbe beat ila-
vored berries from Spring until the
snow flies. Free Booklet. Wake-
field Plant Farm, Charlotte, North
Carolina ITfebtt

KILL CHICKEN-EATING HOGS
Menace to Fs*|a «n«l to Pofkethook?

Habit le Result of Dismiss or |
Unbalanced Ration.

Chicken-eating hogs should either be
cured immediately or disposed of aa
they are a menace not only to the
flock but to the rest of the bundi of
hogs and the pocketbook as well. No
real healthy, profitable hog will eat
chickens and this habit is a result of
disease or unbalanced ration. Corn-
fed hogs, those following fattening cat-
tle, ?a suckled-down pow, boar shut In
a tight pen, or pjnty pigs usually de-
velop into this pest In most cases it
can be cured by feeding carrion, which
in itself is a dangerous practice; the
better way Is to feed tankage. If I
were going to try to cure a chicken eat-
er I would feed an overdose of tank-
age at first so as to be sure tbe animal
got enough of the food It was craving,
then reduce the amount to a more near-
ly-balanced ration, but rather over than
under usual amount because this an-
imal, being in an abnormal condition
may be able to assimilate a greater
amount of high-protein carrying food,,
aaya a writer. i»

It la not every animal that will yield
to treatment but the man who has
chicken eaters around better begin to
get nervous else something worse, will
strike him. It is merely a symptom

that the hog Is not wlte In tfce pink of
condition, therefore more liable to
catch the germs of cholera and the Uke,
or form a culture and develop a case
of genuine chplera. If-tjiere la any-
thing in thla germ theory, there are
most all kinds of germs sailing around
eiteryvrhasssJKfcmwtAM HMte>e. gen-
erally they are not numerous enough to
be feared by tbe animal in good con-

dition and the ehicken eater should be
cured Immediately or, disposed of.

FENDERS IN FARROWING FEN
They Should Be ef Sufficient strength

to Support Weight eTBeW to
Protect Young lygs. |

The farrowing pen tiumld be pro-
vided with fenders aronnd at least
three sides, about 8 or 8 inches from
the floor and about the same distance
from the wall. These should be strong
enough to support the weight of the

Farrowing Pen With Fsnders.

sow should she He on them. They
will, to a great extent, protect the pigs

from being lain upon during the first
few dsys of their lives. The little fel-
lows will soon learn to creep under
these fenders when the sow lies down.

The illustration shows a farrowing pen
with fenders made of by 4 scantling
fastened around the.walls.

BEST HEAD OF SHEEP FLOCK

excellent Results Obtained by Using
Purebred Mutton Ram on Grade

Ewes at Missouri.

Agood purebred ram should head ev-
ery flock of sheep. Itpays to «se such
sires on grade ewes. In a Missouri
test lambs sired by a purebred mutton
ram and out of western ewes weighed
two and a half pounds more when sold
at three months old than did lambs
four months old sired by a scrub *am
out of the same grade of ewes. The
wellbred lambs were ready a month
sooner, ate half as much food and

sold for three cents per pound more. |

EXERCISE FOR THE STALLION

Short Walk Each Day Is Net Enough '
to Keep Him in Condition?

Give Him Some Work.

See to It that,the jtaUtoo is getting
plenty of exerdee. Ashort,walk each
day is not enough to keep him in tbe
best of condition.

'

|
Stallion owners are coming to rec-

ognize the fact that the best way

to keep the stallion hard and fit with
the least expense «ftd trouble Is to
give him a moderate amount of work
throughout the year. He will make a

reliable work horse and will be more

peaceful in the stable.

HORSE MUST HAVE EXERCISE

Animals Should Net. Be Confined Tee
Cloeely Nor Exposed to Extreme-

ly Bad Weather.

tß '"- A-3?sWt»jj;" ourloo, -i
Growing horses should not be

housed too elosely In winter and pre-
vented from taking plenty of exercise,
but they should not be subjected to
extremely bad weather If they ere es
pected to make estlafactory growth.

t

HAPPINESS IS EVER ELUSIVE

And Never Can Be Found Where One
Seeks Only to "Have a

Good Time."

Many young people think of little ex-
SSDt bow they can have a good time. If_
there Is work to do it Is only some-
thing in their way. to be got rid of as
soon as possible, no matter how. They ,
tljlnk they can live as a butterfly does
when In its glory and sip hepey every
hour from everything they see.

To And somefVg entertaining, to
be emuaed, to ell that they think at.
Tide is re*y natural, and Itla well that
thay can look on lbs bright side of
life. But they should know also that
Ms la not all a play spell.

There are dotles to be aerfocmed,
and real happiness comes only after
work well done. Happiness Is not
found when songht as the chief thing
In life. Entertainments cease to en-
tertain. The brilliant companion does
not plesse always unless there are
sterling qualities of character back of

the brilliance. JVork to blessing
- .? ~ ?-»

of mankind. Play Is rellahed mora

after work U done.
There ought to besoipe earnest pur-

pose, some worthy aim In the heart of
everyone. lire not for the present mo-
ment Lire to be and do. There are
consequences to all our acts. Folly
sown brings a hitter harvest which no

one ,can escape reaping. There are In-
nocent Joys to which all, especially the
young, are entitled. But It should be
learned that living to some worthy

pnrppae brings pie truest enjoyment-
Milwaukee . fournal.

~

Pat's Wish.
""

When Patrick McOlnnagan became
i-a-member of tha police fore* a dele-
-1 gatlon of Ma friends bust la upon

him while be WM at dinner, and pre- \u25a0
aented him with a handsome trunch-
eon in honor of his popularity and .
their esteem.

Completely bewildered by this unex-
pected token, the new policeman, nev-
ertheless, struggled to his feet and
stammered his appreciation.

"Frinds, ye have upset me wld y'r
kindness," he said, flourishing the f

I truncheon. "Ofll try an* d» my duty
' wld this little ahillaly, an' I hope- an'
trust that lvry mon here'll live t' feel
its infloolnce."?Rochester Evening
Times.

Looking for Virtues.
When you have a mind to divert

your fancy, consider the good qualities
of your acquaintances; aa the enter-
prising vigor of this man, the modesty

of another, the liberality of a third,
and so on. For there is nothing so en-
tertaining as a lively Image of the
virtues exhibited in the character of

I those we converse with, occurring as
I numerously as possible. Let this,

therefore, be always at hand.?Marcui
Aurellus Antoninus.

Sufficiency.
Sneering Cynic?"l suppose she Is

all the world to you." Satisfied Lev-
er?"Not exactly; bat she has all I
want of It?twenty acres and a man-

sion at Newport"?Boston Evening

Iran script.

CUNARD LINER CARRIED
8,000 SACKS OF MAIL

In addition to cargo and passen-
gers. the Laconla carried 8,000 bags

of United States and Canadian mail,
1,100 sacks af which had been trans-

I tarred from tha American liner St.
I Louis. Tha Laconla, sailing an the

same date the Holland American
| liner Ryndam, which retnrned to port

after being turned back from her voy-

age to Rotterdam by the submarine
menace, had on board nine of Byn-

dam's passengers.

General Townshend'e "Spot" Safe.
. General Townshend, the heroic de-
' fender of Kut places a dog among

his favorites. When he surrendered,
he made the request of the Turkish
Pasha that his doc, "Spot," a fine

terrier, might be spared.

The Pasha replied, "It will have a
special escort," your excellency, and
as a matter of ffct "Spot" waa the
first "prisoner" to arrive at Bassora,
the plaoe of «!*» sanfral'a Internment
and on the dog's collar waa a message
In the gsneral'a handwriting, giving
the doggie's record aa a soldier from
the battle of Kama to the defease of
Kut.

Net Really an Escape.
We often think that, Ifwe had been

placed In the same diffloolties which
we see overwhelm others, we could
have got oat of them. Jest so; we
might have eqneesed, or wriggled, or

, crept oat ot a position from which an-
other who would not stoop coold not
have aacaped. If escape takes the

, form of a temptation, they do not es-
cape.?Mary Cholmondeley.

Jay to AH Around War.
A cheerful, uncomplaining woman

' |a the most wonderful honum being on
In truth she makes life for

hIU'iSH aad those around her "one
grand, sweet song." Whether she Is

i rich or poor, old or young, educated
or naedaratod, stakes absolutely no

difference. The example she seta and
hope ahe brings to others are what

count, and everyone of us can, with
?pooflt Imitate her.?Exchange. ?

It Cant Be Done.
A New Tork medical Journal thlnka

It all wrong for people to try to mini-
mise their atesptag hours simply be-
cause Napoleon was anffecad to sleep

fcnt little. In other words, the editor
would Impress some of hla readers
that they cannot become Napoleons
simply by sitting op late,?Pock.

BCASTORIA
For Infanta «nd Children.

MotheiwwPndNvf
Genuine Casteria
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SICKNESSES BY|
I Graham Drug Co. |
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00 YOU WANT k HEW SIOIMCH?
If you do "Dieastoneine" will,give
you one. For full particulars regard-
ing this wonderful Remedy which
h*» benefited apply to

Hayes Drug Co.

Are faa Woman?
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Very Sericos
It la a very ser.oua matter to ask

for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you in buying to

be careful to get the genuine? '

BuCTwiflffT
liver Medicine

I'
The reputation of this old, as?>

We sisdtdne, far ooostipatian, io-
' tioubla, ja finrv.

others, or It would net be the U-
wort* ttvw powder, with a Jaeger
aale than afl others cwnhiqeo.
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Snake Oil
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HAILDl)MlbCOMPA MYe

LTFFOLR<JBB' NUHCK.

..iv.ng .judluioa u» e\tc-tors ut

t Wttl in Aiurgaret li.jg druit
a. Cue jnderaigned iereby notify
n persona uuldtng oiaiois Against
»tate, tu preaent UiS saute, dol>
utnenticated, on or before the Stn

dav of January. 1117, or tiua notice
will be pleaded in bar of their re-
covery. All persons indebted to
said estate are requested t<r make
immediate settlement
t'hia January Ist, 1917.

W. B. BELLABS,
8. B. TATE,

Kx'ra of Margaret King.
, , TTi
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